Training and Consulting
Training and seminars from industry – for industry

Training provider

with industrial

DNA

Why Training and Consulting?

Modern technologies and machines are
keys to success, assuming people can
master them!
Professional training – for greater productivity and competitive advantage

Ongoing technology changes are continually trans
forming tasks in companies today, yet investment
in technologies and machines alone is not enough
to ensure success. People are the crucial factor.
Employees must contend with the continuous
technological changes. This requires an unpre
cedented level of adaptability.
This global trend towards continuously changing
requirements and life-long learning affects every
one: emergent countries on the road to industria
lization as well as highly industrialized countries
due to the rapid introduction of new technologies
such as Industry 4.0.
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Businesses that ignore this development or
hesitate to invest in training will, in the near
future, have a shortage of competent employees,
resulting in a skills shortage that can slow
down the entire operating cycle, and negatively
affecting productivity and competitiveness.
The better the professional training is matched to
the company – as an integrated entity – the more
individually employees and managers can meet
the changed requirements.
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Training and Consulting by Festo

There are many training providers out there.
But only tailored and practical training will
ensure productivity!
Festo Training and Consulting – the training provider with “industrial DNA“

Festo is a worldleading supplier of automation
technology, and together with Festo Didactic, the
world market leader for technical education.
Through the symbiosis of industry and education,
we increase the productivity of our customers around
the world in an integrated and sustainable manner.

As an integral part of the Festo Group, Festo
Training and Consulting has its roots in automation
and boasts “industrial DNA“. Working closely with
Festo Automation, as well as operating in the same
segments as our customers, provides us with deep
insight into the challenges they face.

Festo Automation supports customers through
expertise, components, systems and solutions,
complemented by Festo Didactic's learning systems
for education and science, as well as Training and
Consulting for industry.

Festo Training and Consulting is therefore able
to offer tailored and practical training courses
for industry. These courses focus mainly on the
core competencies in automation technology.

From industry – for industry
Industry-oriented

Global

Customer-oriented

Enduring

Certified

Our own experiences make us
familiar with the industrial work
environment and its challenges.

Our services are available
worldwide, adapted to local
languages and cultures.

Adapted to individual customer
requirements. From industry –
for industry.

We are a worldleading training
provider, with more than 50 years
of experience.

Festo Didactic is certified as a learning
service provider in accordance with
DIN ISO 29990:2010.

Pneumatic control
Electrical control
Process automation
and drive technology and drive technology

Factory automation

Didactic

Training provider

with industrial

DNA
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Training as investment

Employee training must provide a return on
investment. Our training is proof in itself –
a worthwhile investment!
Sustainable and demonstrable training success through increased performance

When machines work inefficiently, companies
waste no time in investing and making adaptations
in order to improve the relevant KPIs. But what
about when it comes to employees?
Too often, expenditures on training and com
petency development are regarded as a cost
rather than an investment.

Our training formats are always designed with an
actionfocused approach and for quick implemen
tation in daily work. We perform competency
analyses before and after the training so that we
can demonstrate the improvement in employee
performance, providing a measurement of indi
vidual learning success.

There are two important criteria in assessing
whether an investment in training is worthwhile:
training formats individually tailored to the require
ments of the company, and a reliable knowledge
assessment before and after the training.

Customer benefit can also be verified using KPIs;
for example, reduction of unplanned downtimes,
optimization of maintenance cycles, high output
through optimized processes, and consistently
high quality.

How qualification pays off: A sample project
Customer: Mediumsized
German company from the
automotive supplier industry;
approximately 500 employees

Challenge: Increasing
performance in the highly
competitive automotive
supplier market

Task: Increase machine
availability, detect waste
in the processes, optimize
organization of work

Solution: Establish sustainable and continuous
improvement process, optimize associated KPIs,
train all employees in the relevant department,
and actively involve them in the change processes.

ORGANIZATION
Process optimization with TPM
(Total Productive Maintenance)
• Establishment of internal
improvement organization
• Analysis and design of production
system value stream
• Improvement of machine effectiveness
and tool availability with TPM
• Improvement of service processes

PEOPLE
Training of managers and employees
• Training of 150 employees
• Individual competency programs
for 14 different job roles

“There is only one thing in the long run more
expensive than education: no education.“
John F. Kennedy

Competency development programs
Basic “acquiring
knowledge“ modules
for the topics Tech
nology, Organization,
and People

Activity-specific
“developing skills“
modules

Result:
• 20 % increase in OEE (Overall Equipment Effectiveness) within two years
• 3 % reduction in scrap rates
• Improvement in delivery performance

Amortization of the project after one year!
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The Festo learning path – our commitment to quality

A “scattershot” training approach misses
the target. What works today are individual
solutions with an integrated approach!
Working together purposefully to acquire the necessary competencies

We collaboratively evaluate
and interpret the training
results.

Evaluation

Certified quality to
DIN ISO 29990:2010

We increase productivity and
performance with our certified
training.

Training
The results are measurable
and always geared towards
employees being able to
apply their newly acquired
competencies directly in their
everyday work environment.

Learning
targets

When conducting our trainings
we consider practical training
to be particularly important –
making mistakes is not only
allowed, it is desirable!
Our didactic concept includes
handson training, practical
exercises, modern learning
systems, didactic methods
based on the latest insights,
and stateoftheart digital
media.

Competency
analysis

We outline training
requirements using the
competency analysis.

Work tasks and processes
are evaluated with the
managers and brought in
line with the corporate
strategy.

We shine a light on the orga
nization and define the roles
and competencies involved.

The individual path
to qualification
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We define learning targets
in order to be able to offer
customized training.

Job roles
The analysis can cover the
requirements of individual
employees or entire teams/
departments. The focus here
is on the potential of the
individual employee.

The application of a
consistently modular
structure to our training
content enables us to offer
training tailored precisely to
the customer's requirements.
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Competencies as a basis

Knowledge and qualification are important.
However, it is in successful action that
competency is revealed!

Competencies
based on job roles

Competencies are the key to the success of employees and companies

Ingeborg Kreutter, trainer and training
developer for competency management
at Festo Didactic

Competency describes an employee's ability to
independently navigate their way through open,
complex, and dynamic situations. It enables action
in the present as well as targeted action in the
future, making it an essential condition for the
future sustainability of a company.

We offer systematic development of employee
competencies, ideally anchored in a competency
management system directed towards the
company's strategy. The link between “people
and their abilities” and “the company and its goals”
is becoming increasingly important.

Unlike qualification, which is a function of knowledge and skills, competency is not only a function
of knowledge and skills, but also capabilities, as
well as the motivation and attitude to put these into
practice in real-world situations. Qualification is
demonstrated by a certificate – competency is
demonstrated by action.

Our service does not end with the successful mastery
of training exercises. Instead, it is measured in the
employees' ability to apply in the workplace the
competencies acquired during training. We gather
all technical competencies, as well as methodical,
social, and personal competencies into role-specific
competency profiles respectively job roles.

“When developing competencies, we always look at the
employee's respective job role. The goal of competency
development is to enable the employee to turn in the best
possible performance in their respective role.

So we can see that we have the same role with the same
competency requirements. However, the training requirements
are completely different. Our strength lies in analyzing these
requirements, planning competency development accordingly,
and then putting the plan into action.”

For example, picture a maintenance technician who works in a
plant in Italy for an international company: he is outstanding at
the technical aspects of his job, but struggles with organizational
aspects, for example. His colleague in India, who performs the
exact same role in his plant, is an organizational genius, but is
not using the latest technology.

Process for systematic competency management – a proven approach

Clarify requirements

Stage I: Competency management concept
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Vision
Mission
Strategy
Model
Goals

Strategic
competencies

Competency catalogue,
and competency levels

Role and task
descriptions
Process descriptions

Stage II: Introduction

Individual
competencies

Role-based
target profiles

Competency
assessment

Competency
development

Evaluation
Sustainability
Reﬂection
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Offerings and solutions

The goal is maximum value creation.
Training in various aspects and formats.
From industry – for industry, with highly qualified trainers

We offer training and qualification programs in
precisely those aspects that play a key role in
everyday industrial life – technology, organization,
and people. Through our experience as a global
player in automation, we know that improvements
and sustainable development are only possible
through a combination of all three factors.

At the core of what we offer is technical courses that
answer issues surrounding automation technology.
In the area of organization, we want to enable
employees to critically evaluate the particulars
of their respective roles, developing a selfreliant
working style, and in this way continuously improve
their environment.

We offer various training formats tailored to specific
topics. Our practical training courses are aimed at
directly applying what was learned into everyday
work. To accomplish this, we use our own learning
systems with the latest industrial components,
combined with the most modern methods, such as
business games or elearning.

This “industrial DNA” and our approach of always
looking at companies as an integrated entity
enables us to provide the competence development
of people and the adaptability of organizations.

Finally, we know that soft skills like social compe
tency, team work, and the proper way of dealing
with customers in the technical environment are
also of vital importance. This is where we apply our
courses relating to people – a company's most
important asset.

Public courses take place at defined times in our
modern training facilities. In addition to the basic
courses, task-specific courses introduce hands-on
content and are tailored to the participants' work
environment. Sharing knowledge with peers is an
essential part of the training.

Most courses can also be delivered as customized,
inhouse training. Internal company challenges can
be openly addressed. We assist clients directly at
the workplace and tackle their real questions and
requirements. This also means no travel time or costs.
Our trainers have many years of industrial experience
and are trained in didactic, methodological, and
rhetorical skills. They have an indepth knowledge
of methods for promoting competency development
and complement leading didactic approaches with
active and learningcentered methods. Our “Festo
Certified Training Professional” internal trainer
qualification guarantees operational excellence
during training.

Technology

Organization

People

Public courses

Customized courses

Competency programs

Development of technical skills:
core technologies in factory and
process automation.

Advancement of continuous
improvements: strategic planning
and process optimization along
the value chain.

Development of behaviors and
attitude: team work, communication
skills, and leadership quality.

Competencydevelopment in public
seminars: practical, handson focus with
stateoftheart industrial components,
for customers with one or two employees
and a need for training in one topic.

Inhouse training: tailored content,
ﬂexible duration, choice of dates
(e.g. according to shift schedule).
For (small) groups or specific teams,
e.g. maintenance technicians.

Knowledge and methods for individual
job roles: relevant theory combined
with practical exercises. The course is
usually followed by a project on specific
challenges.
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Innovations

Consulting

Development of competencies
for tomorrow: preparation for learning,
leading, and future production in
the context of Industry 4.0.

Added value: we initiate, design,
supervise, and evaluate change processes.
We use methods and tools already
in successful practice.
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Facts and Figures

Festo
At the forefront of automation technology
Festo is an internationally leading supplier of automation technology and solutions
for technical education and training. As a global, independent family-owned company
with its headquarters in Esslingen, Germany, it has become the performance leader
in its industry over the last 50 years. Thanks to its innovations and problem-solving
competency in all areas of pneumatics as well as its unique range of industrial training
and vocational education programs.
In the field of factory and process automation, the company currently provides more
than 300,000 customers in 200 industry segments around the world with pneumatic
and electric drive technology, as well as the latest training solutions for industrial
environments.
The Festo Group has a global presence with around 18,700 employees in 250 locations.

Automation technology

Productivity increase

Didactic

Competency development

Exchange and
collaboration

Training and
Consulting

Qualification and
development

Technology
Organization
People

Training courses
for industry

Festo Didactic – world-leading
provider of equipment and solutions
for technical education
Festo Didactic is the world’s leading service provider for basic and further technical
training. The company’s range of products and services provides customers with
holistic training solutions in all fields of technology for industrial automation such
as pneumatics, hydraulics, electronics, electrical engineering, mechatronics, CNC,
energy efficiency and mobility, renewable energy sources, industrial maintenance,
HVAC, and telecommunications.
We design and implement learning systems, training environments/laboratories,
training factories, e-learning solutions and training programs, right on up to complete
training centers which systematically prepare people for work in dynamic and
complex industrial settings. Our goal is to maximize learning success in schools
and training centers, and to ensure lasting skills development in industrial
companies around the world.
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Festo Didactic SE
Rechbergstraße 3
73770 Denkendorf
did@festo.com
www.festo-didactic.de

675, rue du Carbone
Québec (Québec) G2N 2K7
services.didactic@festo.com
www.festo-didactic.com
www.labvolt.com
Festo Didactic Inc.
607 Industrial Way West
Eatontown, NJ 07724
services.didactic@festo.com
www.festo-didactic.com
www.labvolt.com
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